Week 1
June 10– June 14

RECREATION MAIN OFFICE
111 LAKE MERCED BLVD., RM 9
DALY CITY
TUESDAY– FRIDAY
8:30A-4:30P

Included in this weeks camp is 1 field trip.

1. Pier 39 excursion.
Kids will visit famous Pier 39 and the Mirror Maze
2. House Championship Feast
Friday we will be ending our week long tri-wizard tournament
with a fun feast for all the kids!
We will make Dumbledores Phoenix Fire Chicken Tenders, Professor Sprouts Garden Salad, Ron Weasley's Sloppy Slug Spaghetti (Hot Dogs), Butterbeer Floats and more!
Ask staff for details, no lunch needed on Friday.
NO REFUNDS GIVEN ON MISSED FIELD TRIPS.
ALL TRIPS LEAVE AT 9:00AM.

Week 2
June 17– June 21

RECREATION MAIN OFFICE
111 LAKE MERCED BLVD., RM 9
DALY CITY
TUESDAY– FRIDAY
8:30A-4:30P

Also sign up today for 3 fun field trips before the trips are full!

ALL FIELD TRIP REGISTRATIONS END 12:00noon TUESDAYS OF EACH WEEK.
EITHER IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE
or ONLINE @ dalycity.org/iplay.
NO ONSITE REGISTRATION AND PAYMENTS.

1. Aquarium by the Bay
Kids will visit famous Pier 39, go through the amazing Aquarium by the Bay
and go on a special ferry ride around the bay! COST $40
2. Swimming at Giammona Pool
Regular recreation swim at the Pool. COST $10
3. Pool Party Luau
A fun day with a water fight, games, BBQ Lunch,
and Swimming @ Giammona Pool! COST $20
NO REFUNDS GIVEN ON MISSED FIELD TRIPS. ALL TRIPS LEAVE AT 9:00AM.
Super Summer

Register early online or in person at our Recreation Main Office

Also sign up today for 3 fun field trips before the trips are full!

All field trip registrations end 12:00 noon Tuesdays of each week.

Either in person at our Recreation Main Office

or online @ dalycity.org/iplay.

No onsite registration and payments.

1. Cal. Academy of Sciences
   Field trip to the amazing Cal Academy of Sciences in Golden Gate Park + Super Snack. Cost $40
   Super Snack (Fresh Fruit, Juice/Water, Chips or Crackers, Cheese Stick, Special Treat)

2. Swimming at Giammona Pool
   Regular recreation swim at the Pool. Cost $10

3. Challenge of The Parks
   Join the Challenge! A day filled with contests between all Parks!
   Lunch, Snack, Treats, and Prizes to all participants Cost $20

No refunds given on missed field trips. All trips leave at 9:00AM.

Summer Blast Off

Register early online or in person at our Recreation Main Office

Also sign up today for 3 fun field trips before the trips are full!

All field trip registrations end 12:00 noon Tuesdays of each week.

Either in person at our Recreation Main Office

or online @ dalycity.org/iplay.

No onsite registration and payments.

1. Pump it Up
   Jumphouse fun at Pump It Up, including a glow party. Cost $30

2. Swimming at Giammona Pool
   Regular recreation swim at the Pool. Cost $10

No refunds given on missed field trips. All trips leave at 9:00AM.
**HOT SUMMER KNIGHTS**

**Week 5**

**July 8– July 12**

REGISTER EARLY ONLINE or IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE

ALSO SIGN UP TODAY FOR 3 FUN FIELD TRIPS BEFORE THE TRIPS ARE FULL!

ALL FIELD TRIP REGISTRATIONS END 12:00noon TUESDAYS OF EACH WEEK.

EITHER IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE

or ONLINE @ dalycity.org/iplay.

**NO ONSITE REGISTRATION AND PAYMENTS.**

1. **Golden Gate Park Adventure**
   A walking adventure through Golden Gate Park, the SF Botanical Gardens, field games and activities at the Korett Childrens Playground, SUPER SNACKS included. COST $20

2. **Swimming at Giammona Pool**
   Regular recreation swim at the Pool. COST $10

3. **Exploratorium**
   Field trip to the Famous SF Exploratorium. $40

NO REFUNDS GIVEN ON MISSED FIELD TRIPS. ALL TRIPS LEAVE AT 9:00AM.

**SUMMER OF THE STARS**

**Week 6**

**July 15– July 19**

REGISTER EARLY ONLINE or IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE

ALSO SIGN UP TODAY FOR 3 FUN FIELD TRIPS BEFORE THE TRIPS ARE FULL!

ALL FIELD TRIP REGISTRATIONS END 12:00noon TUESDAYS OF EACH WEEK.

EITHER IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE

or ONLINE @ dalycity.org/iplay.

**NO ONSITE REGISTRATION AND PAYMENTS.**

1. **Movies @ Century Theatre Daly City-- PG Movie**
   We will be watching a PG Rated Kid Friendly Film!
   Kids will vote for a movie of their choice!
   Cost included movie theatre snack pack. COST $20

2. **Swimming at Giammona Pool**
   Regular recreation swim at the Pool. COST $10.

NO REFUNDS GIVEN ON MISSED FIELD TRIPS. ALL TRIPS LEAVE AT 9:00AM.
**S’MORE SUMMER**

REGISTER EARLY ONLINE or IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE

ALSO SIGN UP TODAY FOR 3 FUN FIELD TRIPS BEFORE THE TRIPS ARE FULL!

ALL FIELD TRIP REGISTRATIONS END 12:00noon TUESDAYS OF EACH WEEK.

1. **Ocean Beach Hike and Bonfire**
   - Hike along the pacific coast path, visit the legion of honor and finish with a bonfire at ocean beach. Super Snack Provided. COST $20

2. **Swimming at Giammona Pool**
   - Regular recreation swim at the Pool. COST $10

3. **Cull Canyon Swim Trip**
   - A swim trip in an amazing East Bay swim facility. +Super Snacks COST $40
   - Super Snack (Fresh Fruit, Juice/ Water, Chips or Crackers, Cheese Stick, Special Treat)

NO REFUNDS GIVEN ON MISSED FIELD TRIPS. ALL TRIPS LEAVE AT 9:00AM.

**SUMMER CARNIVAL**

REGISTER EARLY ONLINE or IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE

ALSO SIGN UP TODAY FOR 3 FUN FIELD TRIPS BEFORE THE TRIPS ARE FULL!

ALL FIELD TRIP REGISTRATIONS END 12:00noon TUESDAYS OF EACH WEEK.

1. **Onsite Jumphouse**
   - A jumphouse will be brought onto site. Special Pizza Party or Ice Cream social will also be provided. COST $20

2. **Swimming at Giammona Pool**
   - Regular recreation swim at the Pool. COST $10

3. **End of Summer Carnival**
   - included in camp
   - All Sites will be closed and meeting at Westlake Park for the Carnival.
   - Each kid will receive some game tickets, lunch, snacks and treats. More tickets available for purchase.

NO REFUNDS GIVEN ON MISSED FIELD TRIPS. ALL TRIPS LEAVE AT 9:00AM.
Week 9
Aug 5 – Aug 9

REGISTER EARLY ONLINE or IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE

ALSO SIGN UP TODAY FOR 3 FUN FIELD TRIPS BEFORE THE TRIPS ARE FULL!

ALL FIELD TRIP REGISTRATIONS END 12:00noon TUESDAYS OF EACH WEEK. EITHER IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE or ONLINE @ dalycity.org/iplay.

NO ONSITE REGISTRATION AND PAYMENTS.

1. Dave and Busters
   Cost Includes Lunch and $15 power card for games. COST $30

2. Swimming at Giammona Pool
   Regular recreation swim at the Pool. COST $10

3. Oakland Zoo
   Fun animal adventure to the famous Oakland Zoo. +Super Snack COST $40
   Super Snack (Fresh Fruit, Juice/ Water, Chips or Crackers, Cheese Stick, Special Treat)

NO REFUNDS GIVEN ON MISSED FIELD TRIPS. ALL TRIPS LEAVE AT 9:00AM.

Week 10
Aug 12 – Aug 16

REGISTER EARLY ONLINE or IN PERSON AT OUR RECREATION MAIN OFFICE

Included in this weeks camp is 1 field trip.

1. Fishermans Wharf/ Hyde St. Pier excursion.
   Kids will visit famous Fishermans Wharf, the Mech Museum, Tour of Hyde St. Pier and TBA: Jeramiah Obrien

2. Treasure Island Feast
   Friday we will be ending our week summer with a Treasure Hunt and a fun feast for all the kids!
   Fun Dishes will be made with the Kids like Davey Jones Popcorn Bounty, Tropical Fruit Salad, Cheesy Seashell n Seaweed (Broccoli), Mini Cannon Balls Subs (Meatballs) and more.
   Ask staff for details, no lunch needed on Friday.

NO REFUNDS GIVEN ON MISSED FIELD TRIPS. ALL TRIPS LEAVE AT 9:00AM.